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Before you install this module, you should make a backup of your site. The instance mode should be set 

to development before you begin the installation.  Enter the console and navigate to run the command 

below.      

1. php bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer then goto /app/code folder. (If you don't see the code 

folder, you need to create one. After that create an Elfsight/PricingTable folder and extract the extension 

files into this folder. If there are any files already in the Elfsight/PricingTable folder, remove them and 

replace with the new extracted ones).      

2. Next, open the console and navigate to run the command: php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

Important: If you’re installing the module in developer mode, you don't need to re-compile. If not,  

recompile and generate the browser static-content with the command below:     

1. php bin/magento setup:di:compile      

2. php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy      

Switch the mode back to production after you complete the setup. magento deploy:mode:set production 

& make sure all file and folder permissions are correct.     

Backend settings:     

PHP: 7.0     

MySQL: 5.7  

  

 Options:     

Option     Default Value     Description     

Layout     columns     

Select one of the three predefined layouts. 

Columns features separate columns. Grid 

groups the columns together in a single 

block. Table displays a table structure 

complete with a table head. 

Skin     Skin 1     Skin defines the column elements to be 

colored in main color for each column. It's 

the fastest way to color the columns. Also 

there are color options available for each 

element to create a unique coloring. 

Main skin color     rgb(255, 138, 24) 
Set main skin color to color elements 

according to the selected skin. 

Round off color corners     on 
Turn on this option to make column edges 

rounded. 



Columns border   on Turn on this option to display column 

border.  

Content  - Add the content to be displayed in each 

element of a column. 

Elements  _   Arrange the elements to be displayed for 

each columns, and their order. 

 

 

 

     

Settings screenshots:    

1. Style tab    

    
    

  

  

 

 

 



2. Content tab    

 
  

3. Elements tab  

  


